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Tired of your usual brunching routine? Branch out by exploring the newest brunches in and around Boston, including brand new restaurants as well as older restaurants that are newly offering brunch. From boozy pancakes to hot pastrami on rye, lobster paccheri to a kouign-amann ham and cheese sandwich, not to mention bloody marys galore, this map has your weekend needs covered.


4 Saltie Girl

If you can snag a seat in this tiny new spot during brunch hours, you’ll find the regular all-day menu, which showcases seafood in a variety of forms — fried lobster & waffles, a lobster roll, snow crab toast, loads of imported tins of seafood, and more. There are also a couple of brunch-specific dishes: Eggs & Eggs (scrambled eggs, caviar, brioche) and a bagel Benedict (avocado, poached egg, bearnaise; either smoked salmon, paddlefish caviar, or lobster; and bacon).

Served on Saturdays and Sundays from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. View the menu here.